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does this sound
familiar?

"He begged to do soccer, but now he refuses
to go to practice!"

 
"She beats herself up every time she misses a

shot."
 

"He snubbed the other team at the end of the
game- wouldn't even give them high fives."

 
"Team sports are supposed to teach them so
many skills. But if she gets anxious every time

she goes up to bat, what's the point?"
 

it's not hopeless. here's
what you can do.



 Have a realistic conversation about expectations:
-what days practices will be

-when the games will be
-understanding the child’s perspective about the
sport (how physical it will be, what level of skill is

required, if other kids they know will be there)
-how many practices it would be ok to miss

 -what might happen if you don’t go to practice.

do this work before
committing.

1.

does your child want to do
this? do you understand

their perspective?



2. winning the game within the game.

can you commit to
reducing the pressure you

put on them around
"winning"?

Rather than focusing on stats, helping your child
celebrate achieving goals like: 
-time spent out of the house

-meeting new friends
-being brave

-learning the new sport skills
-doing better than you did the last time



Your role in the team is like your role in the family.
Everyone has a role, and people depend on you, but

you are not the only or most important person on the
team. 

 
Compare the sports team to your family or to a TV

show. Who are the main characters, side
characters? How do they work together and

compliment each other? What’s your role? What’s
your strength? What do you think is your spot? 

3. respecting the team concept.

does your family run as a
collaborative unit, like a

team?



Acknowledge the importance of having a
challenge. Talk through situations where

you’ve had to overcome a challenge. Examine
the strengths of your opponent and how you

learn from them and how you learn from
losing.  

 
Remind them that strong opponents teach us

valuable lessons.

4. understanding and
acknowledging your opponent.

what kind of language and
demeanor do you use when

you talk about your challenges
and "opponents"? 



when they don't want to go to practice
(or games).

 
-Do the work before. Watch videos of the

sport, talk about it with them, practice it at
home, read books about it. Make it something

the family gets excited about. 
-Have a problem solving conversation later on-

“Hey, what’s going on? What was that all
about? I’m not mad at you. Let’s talk about it."

-Meet them where they are: ”Ok, you don’t
have to practice, but we do need to at least

show up. Grab a snack and we can sit on the
sidelines.” 

-Pairing something exciting (a special trip to
Wawa after, making a playlist).

 

what do you do when you're
prepping for something that

causes you anxiety?



in short, avoid shaming.

and a little bit of what not to say.

 
“Well, let's just go and maybe you’ll change

your mind.” 
 

“You’re letting the team down.” 
 

“Hurry up, we HAVE to do this.” 
 

“If you don’t practice, you’ll be embarrassed at
how bad you are.” 

 
 



need a little more help? 

Don't let conflict ruin your family and
home. We provide parent coaching
and skill-building in children to help
your home become more peaceful.

 
 

we're here. check us out at
calmerconflict.com


